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Returning a shot 

(No. 12). 

  

By CHARLOT M. DENMON 
Staff Correspondent 
  

Coach John Baranowski’s Lake- 
Lehman High School boys’ volley- 
ball team has got off to a good start 
in this season’s league play. In the 
first four games of the season, the 
Black Knights have already run 
their record to 4-0. 

Thirty-six boys are on this year’s 
squad with only two seniors among 
the group. Five juniors, two of 
whom share a spot, also start for 
Baranowski.   
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Chris Kukosky of the Lake-Lehman boys’ volleyball team 
goes high above the net to return a shot during a game last 

week. Also shown in the photo is Knight Dave Jachimowicz 

Lehman netters off 
Games won to date are against 

Dallas, Wyoming Valley West, Wyo- 
ming Area and, last week, Tunkhan- 
nock, which the Knights won 15-6, 
15-6. 

In their last eight years of league 
play, the Lake-Lehman team has 
lost only three games. They have 
copped the league title five times 
and have advanced to state compe- 
tition seven times, having come in 
second two years. 

The Knights ran their record to 30 
consecutive wins until they dropped 
a game last season. 

Baranowski said that two of their 
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Preparing for kill 
Mark Yaple prepares to spike a shot for the Lake-Lehman 
boys’ volleyball team during Wyoming Valley Volleyball 
Conference action last week while teammates Gregg Javer, 
left, and Pat Hozempa, right, observe the action. 

fo good start 
toughest competitors this year are 

Tunkhannock, whom they defeated 
last week, and North Pocono, whom 
they play this Thursday, April 11. 

The two seniors on this year’s 
team are Dave Jachimowicz and 
Dave Moser. Juniors are Chris 
Kukosky, Greg Javer, Pat Hoz- 
empa, Kirk Vandermark, Mark 
Yaple and Alex Fredericik, who 
also gets some playing time. 

Recently, the team entered the 
Bethlehem/Liberty Invitational 
Tournament where they placed 
third among the 10 tems entered in 
the competition. Kukosky was 
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named to the All-Tournament team 
and from among the more than 100 
participants in the tournament, he 
was second in the number of votes 
received. 
The Pennsylvania Volleyball 

Coaches conduct a regular coaches 
telephone poll weekly to rank the 
top teams and, in the most recent 
poll, the Knights were ranked third 
in the East and eighth in the state. 

With the number of boys he has 
on this year’s squad and with the 
interest they have shown, Coach 
Baranowski is optimistic that the 
Knights will continue to improve 
each season.     

Volleyball tournament 
held at Lake-Lehman 
The Fourth Annual Lake-Lehman 

Volleyball Tournament was held 
this past Saturday at the Lake- 
Lehman Junior/Senior High School. 
Participating teams and their 

records were as follows: Central 
York, 9-0; Northeastern, 7-1; Lake- 
Lehman, 6-3; Haverford, 5-3; Quak- 
ertown, 4-4; Mountain View, 4-4; 
North Pocono, 3-6; Wyoming Valley 
West, 0-8; and Conestoga Valley, 0- 
9. 

The top four teams advanced to 
the semi-final playoffs with the first 
game seeing Central York defeating 
Haverford, 15-6 and 15-4. 
Northeastern then defeated Lake- 

Lehman in the best of three 
matches, 16-14, 13-15; and 19-17. 

In the finals, Central York 
defeated Northeastern, 15-12 and 15- 
2. 

All tournament teams were 
picked by the coaches. The follow- 
ing members were selected to the 
team: Central York, Frank Car- 
dillo, Rob Keller; Lake-Lehman, 
Dave Jachimowicz, Chris Kukosky; 
Haverford, A.J. Muntz, Tom Del- 
monte; and Northeastern, Dan Kee- 
ports and Sunny Kirkpatrick. 

Central York junior varsity team 
captured the B Division tournament 
by defeating Coughlin in the finals. 

Participating teams in the B Divi- 
sion Tournament were Central 
York, 8-2; Coughlin 7-3; Pittston 
Area, 5-5; Lake-Lehman jayvees, 5- 
5: Northeastern jayvees, 5-5; and 
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Box 366, Dallas, Pa. 18612. 

Phone No. (optional) 

Any photos that appear in the Dallas Post and were 
token by a Dallas Post photographer are available for 

Lake-Lehman freshman, 0-10. 
Coaches in Pennsylvania have 

selected the Top 10 teams in East- 
ern Pennsylvania. They are Central 
York, Northeastern, Lake-Lehman, 
Haverford, Emmaus, Quakertown, 
Bethlehem Liberty, Mountain View, 
West York and North Pocono. 

The Top 10 teams in the state are 
Central York, North Allegheny, 
Plum, Northeastern, Farrell, Derry, 
Penn Hills, Steel Valley, Lake- 
Lehman and Haverford. 

Bonomo honored 
Bloomsburg University’s Rick 

Bonomo added to his long list of 
honors and was joined by teammate 
Marty King and head coach Roger 
Sanders as the Pennsylvania Con- 
ference handed out its annual wres- 
tling awards. 
Bonomo, who became only the 

school’s second Division I national 
champion, was picked as the confer- 
ence’s ‘Wrestler of the Year,” 
receiving 10 of the 11 votes cast by 
the PC coaches, while King, a PC * 
champion along with Bonomo, 
shared “Freshman of the Year” 
honors with Lock Haven’s Brad 
Lloyd, and Sanders was picked as 
the “Coach of the Year” by his 
colleagues. 

In the NCAA Championships, he 
won a superior decision, a technical 
fall, two pins and a 17-3 superior 
over Iowa’s Matt Egeland in the 
finals. No other wrestler so domi- 
nated his weight class. 

PHOTO? 

The cost is $2.50 per 5 x 7" print and $5 for 8 x 10" 

It's easy to order a photo. Just fill in the enclosed 
coupon and tell us when the picture appeared, and on 
what page. Also briefly describe the photo. 

Please make sure that the words and a photographer's 
name are underneath the photo when you order. 

Send or bring in the filled-out coupon to the Post, P.O. 

For more information call 675-5211. 

  

430 

SHOEMAKER ST. 

Fill Your 

Reels For 

1c a yd. 
(up to 8 1b.) 

Worms and 
Grubs — 

Salmon Eggs 
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INNAMORATI'S 
Sporting Goods 

Get Ready for Trout Season 

Assorted Flies & Spinners 
3 For *19° 

287-9370 

Waders 
and 

Hip Boots 

Fly-tying 
Materials           lV] 88 
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20% Off All 
SHAKESPEARE |\ 
FISHING RODS 

BASEBALL & 
SOFTBALL 
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List $130.00 $6 9° 
: NOW ; 

: \ Many other gloves at reduced prices. 

i: Running Shorts... from $695 
Mesh Running Shirts ....... from ‘9 

‘w  BrooksGraphlex Running Shoe $41.00 *26.° 

5 Adidas Oregon Running Shoe s3o.00 *26%° 

  

    
e Brand name uniforms 

Uniforms in stock 

Dependable Service 

EIGHT REASONS WHY 
LEWIS-DUNCANIS #1 = 
e 44 years of Softball — 

Baseball uniform know how. 

e Lowest prices in town 
Complete lettering service 

® 

e Discounts of 30-40-50% off 
® 

e Largest selection of team jackets 

FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS 
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EDWARDSVILLE 287-1181 

MON., THURS., FRI. 10 A.M. - 8:30 P.M. © TUES., WED., SAT. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M. 

Sand Knit  Jesco Delong 

i Russel Athletics Howe Sipes 

Bike Empire Isko - 

Majestic Felco Rawlings ps 

_ Sportsbell Don Allison Wilson - 
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NARROWS SHOPPING CENTER _—— 
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Take your time and 
enjoy the first day 
  

By JOHN RODGERS 
Sports Columnist 
  

~ With the opening of trout season 
this Saturday at 8 a.m., it is without 
a doubt the talk of the town. The 
intersection of Harveys Lake by 
Joe's Grotto reminds you of the 
entrance to the Bloomsburg Fair. 
The variety of bait and lures used 
by the numerous anglers present 
the trout with a virtual smorgas- 
bord. 

All kidding 
aside though, 
there: are a few 
regulations and 
safety tips all 
anglers should 
follow. 

The first on the 
agenda  -would 
have to be ‘child 
safety. -I truly 
admire the par- 
ents who ' take 
their 
children .fishing. It is a sport to be 
enjoyed by all ages. Don’t leave the 
child ‘unattended, it only takes a 
second for unseen tragedy to occur, 
a slip off the dock or shoreline, a 
hook in the finger, or a simple thing 
like a fish getting away. To a child 
these things could stay with them 
forever, you want their memories to 
be fond ones. 

. To the ardent anglers! When fish- 
ing from a boat, do not stand up 
and, if you do, use extreme caution. 
A wrong step, and over you go. 
Also, - life preservers or P.F.D.’s 
along with a horn or whistle are 
mandatory devices now. 

When. wading a creek or stream, 
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make your excursion safe and con- 
fortable. Felt soles on your waders 
are one way. They supply better 
traction on moss-covered rocks. 
Also, use a wading wand. It will 
help find drop-offs, larger rocks, 
and aid in balance in faster waters. 
One slip with waders could spell 
disaster. Your boots can fill with air 
and water so fast, forcing your head 
under water, making it virtually 
impossible to recover. Another thing 
on the market are waders with a 
built-in air pocket around the chest. 

The biggest safety precaution of 
all is also the cheapest. Take your 
time and enjoy your trip. Speed is 
not an essential part of fishing. In 
fact, it is a hindrance. 

FISHING TIPS 
Some tips for more productivity in 

angling. When approaching your 
favorite fishing spot, walk lightly 
and stay a few feet from the water. 
Fish feel vibrations in the ground 
through the water, which is magni- 
fied. Also any abrupt change in 
lighting, such as a person’s shadow, 
could spook a fish. 

If you are casting a lure around 
all day, with no results, try lofting it 
a little higher in the air. Sometimes 
the little splash will gain a fish's 
attention. Also when reeling a catch 
in, keep an eye on the water, around 
the fish, this movement can attract 
another fish. 

One last thing, do not be afraid to 
try all your lures, especially the 
smaller ones for trout. Their fresh 
from the hatchery and everything 
around them is new. It could be 
appealing to them. 
Have a good trip, and may the 

god of Neptune share his wealth 
with you. 

  

DON'T 
SIMMER 

for the past 14 years 
     

  

  

   
    
     

   

   

THIS SUMMER 

  

The finest Swimming Pool in America! 

A "must see” if you're considering an in-ground pool. 

Installed throughout Northeastern Pennsylvania 

at commercialand residential sites 

DISCOUNT POOL STORE 

No liner-No painting! 5% 
J Real 6” ceramic tile! 
Deep blue color! 

i $69 

ik. 

  

FINANCING 
AVATLABLE 

MF 8-8 
Sat 9-6 
Sun 12-5 

‘OPEN 7 DAYS 

POOLS 
u Dick Mackey 

Route § & 11 (Mext to Raves). 
in Chinchilla     

NI) 0 I OY DN GID) 
THE SMOOTHNESS OF MICHELOB. 

INTRODUCING 
MICHELOB CIASSIC DARK. 

  

  

  
KERN BROS. 

UNION BEVERAGE 

HARVEYS LAKE BOTTLING WORKS, INC. 

    
Michelob invites you to enjoy an exceptional 
dark beer. Michelob Classic Dark 

It's a rare combination of the robust flavor of 
dark beer with the classic smooth and mellow 
taste that comes from one beer alone. Michelob: 

WHERE YOU'RE GOING, IT'S MICHELOB® 

ANDY ROAN 

  
  

 


